Beginning this weekend, June 25th 2020, we will be doing even more to try to insure the safety
of teams, coaches, fans and staff during the Covid 19 pandemic. The following will be put in
place at our park for the safety of all in attendance. If everyone (teams, coaches, fans) is
prepared ahead of time as to the expectations for our park the smoother things will go. Patience
and understanding is a must, Thank you.
FANS
Six-foot social distancing between lawn chairs etc.
Fans must clear the stadium along with their belongings, after each game to allow for
disinfection of fan area. The quicker this can happen the quicker the next game can begin.
Fans arriving for the next game will be asked to wait outside the stadium before entering until
disinfection of fan area is complete and previous teams/fans have exited the stadium. If fans
already in the stadium are waiting for the second game of their DH to begin, they simply can
move their belongings, chairs etc. to allow stadium staff to disinfect that area.
TEAMS/COACHES
No pre-game coaches/umpires meeting.
No post game handshakes.
No post game team meetings or conditioning.
No water coolers will be provided in dugouts. Players are responsible for their own personal
water bottle.
Hand sanitizer in each dugout.
Teams are asked to warm up only when on the field.
Teams waiting to play the next game will be assigned a “holding area” located at the utility gates
down each line. They will not enter the field until directed by a stadium staff member.
Teams finishing play must exit the dugout immediately following their game so stadium staff can
disinfect the dugouts for the next game. The quicker they can exit the quicker other teams can be
let onto the field to warm up. POST GAME MEETINGS MUST HAPPEN OUTSIDE THE
STADIUM.
I WOULD RECOMMEND TEAMS NOT ARRIVE EARLY SINCE PRE-GAME WARM-UP
WILL ONLY TAKE PLACE WHEN ON THE FIELD.

